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Generate high-quality
radiology reports quickly
and efficiently.
Reinventing radiology reporting for a changing world.

Challenge
In today’s demanding healthcare
environment, how can providers
remain competitive, meet
growing regulatory requirements,
comply with quality performance
measures, support population
health management, and transition
to new value-based models of
care?
Solution
Nuance® PowerScribe® 360
Reporting, the industry’s most
trusted and widely used real-time
radiology reporting solution,
enables quick, efficient generation
of high-quality reports to maximize
productivity, optimize billing
and reimbursements, increase
referring physician satisfaction
and improve quality of patient
care. Proven speech recognition
technology customized for the
radiologist improves the overall
speech experience while limiting
upgrade disruption. Structured yet
flexible and personalized dynamic
reporting features supports rapid
turnaround and ensures reports
are accurate, consistent and
actionable.
PowerScribe 360 Reporting
enables continuous quality
improvement by streamlining
report generation and
communicating important clinical
information throughout the
healthcare enterprise.

Custom data capture
and extraction
Built-in access to configurable data
entry tools enables information
to be captured when it is needed
most, streamlining workflows and
improving accuracy.
Smart Auto Text
A new generation in AutoText
technologies enables referenced
fields to drive intra-report content
creation, accelerating time to
report completion while ensuring
thorough, compliant, and accurate
report content.
Multimedia reports
Available in the core solution,
enhance communication of
radiology findings by correlating
images with text reports and
facilitate better understanding of
disease between referrers and
patients.*
PowerScribe 360 Portfolio
Peer review
Automated peer review saves
time, improves efficiency and
drives quality improvements by
eliminating cumbersome manual
compliance processes.
Mobile access
With PowerScribe 360, mobile
devices can be used to search
radiology-specific content to assist
with diagnoses and securely edit,
sign and distribute reports.

	#1 KLAS Category
Leader for Speech
Recognition— Front
End Imaging in 2017
2017 Best in KLAS: Software &
Services Report
Key benefits
––Structured data facilitates quality
measure reporting, participation
in registries and data exchange
with EHRs to reduce error-prone
and time-consuming manual data
entry. – Flexible data integration
––capabilities allow easy import of
data directly from modalities to
significantly improve productivity,
reduce potential for error and
simplify regulatory reporting.
–– New overread workflow option
allows greater flexibility to
physicians when requesting
additional input on a specific
report by routing it to the
appropriate specialist or section.
–– Rapid access to relevant
outside images through Nuance
PowerShare Network expedites
care decisions and minimizes
unnecessary repeat exams. –
––Cooperative development with
leading EHR/EMR and RIS/PACS
vendors ensures solutions work
within existing infrastructures to
maximize IT investments.
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“On our first day with PowerScribe 360, we were
further along than after six months with our previous
vendor.”
Jeff Blomquist
CIO, Radiology Associates PC

Quality guidance
Quick and easy access to the most
current evidence-based guidelines
at the point of documentation
enables consistent follow-up
recom¬mendations to reduce
departmental variability, risks
and improve patient outcomes,
while incorporation of Nuance’s
unparalleled Clinical Language
Understanding engine provides
real-time feedback on errors,
inconsistencies and ensures
critical findings are identified and
appropriately communicated.
Advanced data integration with
ModLinkTM
Achieve time savings with automatic import of measurement,
dose and other relevant data
from the modal¬ity. Facilitate
greater report accuracy and
consistency while eliminating the
need to re-dictate/re-document for
physicians and other healthcare
professionals, leveraging existing
workflows.

Registry reporting
PowerShareTM Radiology Reporting
leverages the structured, flexible
reporting platform of PowerScribe
360 to automate data collection
and submission to the ACR
Registry to simplify data submission to targeted registries like the
ACR’s PQRS registry. Radiology
Reporting maintains productivity
and existing workflows, and
ensures compliance to avoid
penalties.
Workflow orchestration
Share patient information, view
images, and interpret cases across
disparate locations and systems
with built-in, multi-site radiology
workflow and SLA management
tools. Designed to address the
needs of healthcare networks
with multiple RIS, PACS, and
Advanced Visualization applications, Workflow Orchestrator
for PowerScribe 360 seamlessly
integrates these elements into a
unified worklist for radiologists.

Nuance provides a more natural
and insightful approach to clinical
documentation, freeing clinicians
to spend more time caring for
their patients. Nuance healthcare
solutions capture and communicate more than 300 million patient
stories each year helping more
than 500,000 clinicians in 10,000
healthcare organizations globally.
Nuance’s award-winning clinical
speech recognition, medical
transcription, CDI, coding, quality
and diagnostic imaging solutions
provide a more complete and
accurate view of patient care,
which drives meaningful clinical
and financial outcomes.
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